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Security Bank Hosting Event Benefitting Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
San Antonio, TX, May 21st, 2014- Security Bank will be hosting an evening with guest Tom Sessi,
running for Man of the Year benefitting the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. The event will be
held at Security Bank’s San Antonio branch, located at 2526 North Loop 1604 on Wednesday,
May 21st from 6:00-8:00 PM. Security Bank invites the community to join them for hors
d’oeuvres’ and wine tasting as they raise funds and awareness for Tom Sessi’s Man of the Year
Campaign.
Tom Sessi, owner of Sessi Wine Company, felt called to run for Man of the Year after being
encouraged by friends and his past involvement helping both Fernando Suarez and Tina Kahlig
win Man and Woman of the Year several years ago. Sessi is drawn to help those with leukemia
and lymphoma because of the impact it has on children, as well as seeing victims suffer from
this disease. He has been encouraged with the progression of higher survival rates, due to funds
raised towards research and new treatments. “I have set a goal of raising $100,000 during this
campaign,” remarked Sessi. “It is with the help of generous people and businesses like Security
Bank that makes this goal attainable.” Sessi’s campaign will be running until the end of May. For
more information, please visit his page at: www.mwoy.org/pages/sctx/sat14/tsessi.

About Security Bank
Security Bank was founded in 1928 when a group of local investors realized a vision to help the
West Texas community overcome what was clearly one of the most tumultuous times in the
history of the United States economy – The Great Depression. Security Bank withstood the
instability of that era and proved to be an institution of compassion, character and tenacity. In
its 86 years, the bank has continued to endure the changes the market has incurred. It remains
one of the oldest financial institutions in West Texas and is continually exceeding the market
standards in safety and performance ratings. Security Bank has grown to over $800 million in
assets and has 12 locations in 9 Texas counties. To learn more about Security Bank, log on to
www.mysbank.com.

